Masters of Time – Book #2 -

Quiz

1. What did Henri discover about the necklace just as she was
preparing to shower?
a.) The necklace glowed when she touched it.
b.) The necklace was invisible to everyone else.
c.) The necklace vibrated just before she used it.
d.) The necklace felt warm to tell her to prepare to use it.

2. Why did Henri use her necklace to stop time on their way
home from the big swimming party?
a.) A car was stalled in the road.
b.) There were three kids on bicycles in the road.
c.) Three squirrels were sitting in the middle of the road.
d.) A deer had jumped into the road right in front of them.

3. What happened to Boyd and Jeb, the two men who kidnapped
Mrs. Montague?
a.) The Millville police captured them.
b.) The spies from Saros killed them.
c.) They let Mrs. Montague go and no charges were made.
d.) They escaped to Canada.

4. What did Captain Stamtu steal from Dr. M on the spaceship?
a.) He stole the real enhanced magno-pulse machine
b.) He stole the two new Saros stones
c.) He stole a fake enhanced magno-pulse machine
d.) He didn’t steal anything. He just wanted to talk.

5. What was the result when Henri stopped time while she and
J.J. tried to keep a red truck from causing a disaster?
a.) Grandpa Cole’s life was saved.
b.) Grandpa Cole and his dog, Benji, were saved.
c.) Grandpa Cole and Sammy were saved.
d.) Grandpa Cole, Sammy, and Benji were saved.

6. How did Dr. M defeat the Saronian soldiers who had captured
him at Grams’ farmhouse?
a.) He called Major Stromberg to help.
b.) A ship from Saros landed and helped.
c.) He used a disintegration bomb.
d.) He called the Millville police to help.
7.Where had Dale and Harold, the kids’ dads, been all this time?
a.) They were working at the secret base in New Mexico.
b.) They were on Saros trying to solve their water problem.
c.) They were helping the U.S. develop a space ship.
d.) Working on secret U.S. space weapons.
8. Who does Dr. M say will get the last two Saros stones?
a.) Erika and Daryl
b.) Daryl and Howard
c.) Mike and Daryl
d.) Erika and Mike

9. Mike injured his ankle when Hunter tripped him. Why are
Mike’s parents going to be surprised when they see his ankle the
next evening?
a.) His ankle will be completely healed.
b.) His ankle will be swollen to twice its normal size.
c.) His ankle and leg will be infected.
d.) His ankle will be broken and he cannot walk.
10. What happened to the cabin where Joe and Dag had been
staying?
a.) The police surround it waiting to capture Joe and Dag.
b.) Joe and Dag have moved out.
c.) The owners returned and threw Joe and Dag out.
d.) The cabin burned to the ground.

